“Let the children alone, don’t prevent them from coming
to me. God’s kingdom is made up of people like these.”
Matthew 19:14

Journey with your children as they discover the life of Jesus through
stories from the Bible. Shared Moments Volume One will help you
share the greatest story ever told with your children as they enjoy coloring the beautifully portrayed drawings of Jesus and His times. Bible
lessons are provided with each drawing. These thought-provoking and
enjoyable teachings encourage your children to relate the eternal truth
of the scriptures to everyday experience. This beautiful book also
serves as an album that captures precious memories of shared moments
with your children for years to come.
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TO JESUS CHRIST AND HIS FAMILY

Point your kids in the right direction–
when they’re old they won’t be lost.
Proverbs 22:6
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She gave birth to a son, her firstborn. She wrapped him in a blanket
and laid him in a manger, because there was no room in the hostel.
Luke 2:7

W

hat a wonderful story to teach the children with whom you are sharing
this book! It is the birth of baby Jesus.

As your children begin to color this picture, tell them that the baby in the manger
was actually the long-awaited King who would grow to be an important and powerful man! Encourage responses from your children about who this person might
be. Remind them that when Jesus was born, the people of His day did not expect
their promised king to be like Jesus. They expected a powerful warrior. Jesus
used His power to heal, rather than to make war. He helped people, rather than
making them obey Him.
Ask such questions as, "Why was Jesus born? He did not wear a crown, or robe,
so what made Him a king?" For more of this story, read all of Luke Chapter 2.
WRITE DOWN YOUR CHILDREN'S RESPONSES BELOW

Date __

So he went back to Nazareth with them, and lived obediently with
them. His mother held these things dearly, deep within herself.
Luke 2:51

A

sk your children to think of times when they thought they knew better
than you, their parent. For example, you might say, "It's bedtime."
They might respond with, "I'm not ready to go to bed." Or you say, "Do
your homework", and they reply, " I want to watch T.V." Continue with examples
they might suggest.
Discuss the following. How often are parents right? How often are children
right? What should children do when they are sure they are right and parents are
wrong?
Explain the picture they are coloring of Jesus, who, as the Son of God, was wiser
than His parents yet He obeyed them because He wanted to please God and keep
God's Word. Tell them how very important it is for them to follow Jesus' example
and honor their mom and dad.
WRITE DOWN YOUR CHILDREN'S RESPONSES BELOW

Date __
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